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A few days ago a man was run
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out a fatality in Chicago the sane
Ko. IS. North Sixth St., Keokuk, Iowa. down by an automobile in Aurora, 111. eleventh and twelfth rib cut.
At a meeting of the city council Mon
The various round cuts made from Fourth movement is certainly going
day night another special election waB
TUB OATH CITY la on Sale at tha Immediately twenty-five members of the round average 65 per cent lean, some.
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fbllowlng news stands:
ordered for July 29 for the purpose of
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again submitting the proposition of
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The human stove has two major and for the purpose of street improve
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Chuck steaks vary from 62 to 82 ter. But the more the fires are fed cil again submits the matter to the
per cent lean and 11 per cent fat. The the more heat the stove makes. It is people. It is predicted that the vote
The government's receipts at the shoulder clod contains 80 per cent lean not within our power, compatible with will at the election July 29, receive fa
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close of the fiscal year of 1913 ex and only 5 per cent bone. Relatively life, to end the fires, but it rests with vorable consideration at the hands of
Some day, when all my debts are ceeded the expenditures by $40,083,the people.
more lean and less fat are found in us to make more or less heat.
paid,
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Some day I'll quit the strife
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sive one. His income ii enormous, of bone and lower in lean.
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T. Cherry, P. I. Wllsey, T. L. Montgom
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The flank steak contains 83 per cent so as to produce considerable heat. ery, J. A. Whiteside, Chas. Miller, J.
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flank stew, 64 per cent lean and 35 coursing of air in respiration, and the man, S. S. Ball, Mr. and Mrs. B. L.
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hand."
The great heat making organs are feat at the hands of the Keokuk team
the First congressional district of from 25 to 75 per cent bone. The
the afternoon of the Fourth by the
But lo, the scene that once allured
Iowa are with us today, as well as boneless shank stew contains 83 per the muscles, and the amount of heat score of 4 to 2. It was a well fought
1. An open door for outgoing telephone calls.
Was now to him but desert land.
produced by them is under consider
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and women in their respective com the roasts or steaks, the rib ends and ing hard as 4,150, with 2,700 for a man Warsaw. The score was 2 to 1 in favor
Let laughter ring and dancers tread
at rest.
tween floors, rooms or departments.
Till all the walls resound the din. munities who are worthy of every briskets being the dearer cuts of this - By calorie Is meant the amount of of the home boys. Both teams secured
courtesy that can be extended them. class, while the neck and shank stews
a run in the early innings and the
Let every room be opened wide.
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We'll play," he said—and saying, Keokuk is glad to have them "in its are relatively cheapest. Several of amount of food. When fifteen grams of score stood thus until Kahoka's half
A Private Branch Exchange will meet these re
midst," and hopes they will come the soup bones are very economical
in the ninth. Brown was the first man
died!
fuel burned give off enough heat to
quirements. Let us explain the service and rates.
•—Walter G. Doty, National Magazine. again. If it wasn't for the postmas sources of lean meat, particularly the raise the temperature of 2.2 pounds of up In this inning and he hit the first
ters and editors this country wouldn't middle cuts of both shanks. It will
ball pitched for two bases and proceed
water 1.8 degrees, we say it gives one
be observed that the market prlceB ot
ed to steal third, the throw being wild
be worth living in.
THOUGHT FOR THE DAY.
calorie. A man at hard work, then,
the cheaper cuts correspond much
and the runner went on home thus
Impossible is a word only to be
needs about one time and a half as
President Pope of the National As more closely to their net cost of lean much food, measured in heat units, as ending one ot the best exhibitions of
found in the dictionary of fools.—Na
the great national game seen on a Ka
poleon.
sociation of Manufacturers was quick meat than is true of the higher priced when at rest. hoka diamond in many moons. Four
to see the danger arising from the steaks and roasts.
Scientists have had a way of check
Speaking of mixtures, what is Mulhall confession and promptly is On the whole, the investigation of ing such conclusions as these. By hits were secured off each- pitcher.
Miss Nina Puder left Monday for a
worse than one of booze and gasoline? sued from his New York offices a the agricultural department experts using an instrument called a calorim
statement to the press, and for the shows that the cheaper cuts of beef eter, they are able to measure the visit with her sister, Mrs. Elmer Hull,
economical amount of heaj made by a man at of Kirkwood, 111.
A southern contemporary speaks of psychological effect on the public are by far the most
Mrs. Price Waggener left Monday
the "feminine progressive, thirty, thin now reading the confession Pope calls sources both of lean and of total work, as compared with the same man
for a visit wi'.h relatives at Council
and thoughtful."
attention to the fact that Mulhall edible meat, including fat and lean. at rest.
Bluffs, Iowa.
According to Our Custom
i
was dismissed for promoting private No correlation exists between mark'et
The human stove has an engine at
Mr. and Mrs. Fell Wright of Fort
"Transparent skirts are the latest and personal Interests'and for betray prices and the proportion of flavoring tached. These scientists have found
from Paris," says a headline. If that ing trusts. He denies tnat the asso suibstances contained in various por the engine a most efficient machine. Madison were guests the Fourth with
is to be the fashion why any skirts ciation has opposed labor laws, but tions of the carcass, and cooking tests They find that the man at work makes Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Sherwood.
made on or before July loth will draw
Dr. L. D. McKee died at his home in;
at all?
admits that it has opposed the anti- made by the government indicate that more heat than a man at rest, and the Wayland, Monday after a long illness, [
the
proportion
of
waste
and
shrink
difference
almost
exactly
equals
the
injunction bill on principle. He says
aged <>9 years. Funeral services were!
A Kansas editor claims that a wo that the only connection of the asso age is not necessarily greater in the added number of calories required as
conducted from the M. E. church,
man can learn more in the course of a ciation with tariff legislation was to cheaper than in the more expensive food.
south, in Wayland, by Rev. F. M.
Interest Now Due on All Savings Accounts
three weeks' visit than a man can pick favor the tariff commission. He asks cuts.
Baker. Interment in 'he Wolfe ceme
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retail
up in four years at college.
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that
all
Present Your Book
the public to suspend judgment until
tery. Deceased was born in St. FranfWfl
all the facts are brought before the prices of beef cuts are determined- unnecessary muscular labor be cut out clsville, was a graduate of the Keokuk
chiefly by considerations other than during hot weather, at least during the
According to Kin Hubbard a man committee.
Medical college and with the exception
their food value, such as tenderness, torrid part of the day.
can forget to change his shirt or get
of a few years, he practiced his pro
grain,
color,
general
appearance
and
Thp
people
In
Rome
shut
up
their
shaved, but he always remembers
fession in Clark county. He leaves to
TIPS ON MEAT ECONOMIES.
convenience of cooking.
stores and rest from 12 to 2. The peo mourn, his wife and two daughters.
•where he laid a half-smoked cigar.
The nutritive value of cuts of beef
ple of the southern states do a good
Misses Helen and Isabelle, the former
do not correspond to their market
deal of their work during July, August county superintendent of schools. Dr.
BULL MOOSE PARTY WANING.
Flies are estimated to cost the price. Some of the cheapest cuts on
and
September
at
night,
when
the
The bull moose party, like the wild
United States $157,000,000 annually. the market are the most nutritious
McKee during his long and useful ca
Swatting them is therefore a money- and have the highest food value, ac pigeon and the great auk, soon will moon is shining, and in the early morn reer in Clark county built up a fine
ing
and
late
afternoon
at
other
sea
become
extinct,
if
returns
recently
saving as well as a health-saving c o r d i n g t o e x p e r t s o f t h e U n i t e d j
practice In his profession and greatly
made by election commissioners of sons.
proposition.
endeared himself to all. He was an
States department of agriculture. Thel
During the long days of summer an honored and upright citizen and his
several .counties in western New
great demand for one part of the beef, I
So far as Iowa is concerned, this it is declared, is responsible for thej' York indicate anything, was a state eight hour day can easily be managed passing Is mourned by a wide circle
seems to be pretty much the same high price of the so-called fancy cuts, ment made by Reed Scott, editor of without making use of the heat of the cf friends.
kind of a world that It was before all while better meat, from a nutritive the Republican, of Genesee, N. Y„ day.
Friday, July 4th, was duly and ap
those new laws went Into force and standpoint, weight for weight of the while in Washington. Mr. Scott had
propriately celebrated in Kahoka. Big
The Silent Women.
some interesting figures.
effect on July 4th.
crowds came from far and near in re
cut, Is a drug on the market.
Marshalltown Times - Republican: sponse to the invitation sent out by
The
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moosers
did
not
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in
__ ,
,
To buy meat intelligently it is necWhatever the merits of the new essary to know the nature of the New York last year, but, under the Iowa women are to have a "Blue the business men of the cKy to come
currency bill, the man with a beer ;cuts, especially with reference to the New York state law, in order to have [Book," which is to contain the "activ- and partake of their hospitality. From
income and a champagne appetite proportions of lean meat, fat and primaries of their own this year, It itles of Iowa women." A Keokuk a weather standpoint the day was an
will be "up against it'' just as badly bone they contain, and the food value was necessary for them to enroll by woman is to edit it and the names of ideal one and the program as an
those to be thus Immortalized are to nounced was fulfilled almost to the let
as under the present law.
of meat from different parts of the filling in their party affiliations in
the blanks furnished by the election j be selected by officials of women's ter. The following were the prize win
carcass. Uncle Sam is endeavoring to
n e r s i n t h e v a r i o u s e v e n t s : B e s t d r l v -i
"Common report is a common liar," educate the American people how to commissioners. It is upon the returns organizations.
That a large number of worthy i n g t e a m , f i r s t p r i z e J o h n S e y b ; s e c - i
says Miss Ellen Terry In reply to a ru purchase the most nutritive cuts of which have been made to these com
Surplus $200,000
mor that she and her husband, James beef and thereby lend his aid in re- missioners that Mr. Scott bases his women will be named there is no ond prize, Carl Calvert. Best single I Capital $200,000
Carew, have separated. Miss Terry reducing the cost of living. An ex predictions that the progressive party doubt. Iowa clubs are full of active turnout—first prize, Fred Hudson; 2nd '
has the gift of direct and truthful pert of the department of agriculture, soon will peter out. Mr. Scott said: women. But a still vaster number of James Jenkins. Best mule team, 1st, I
speech as well as of unrivaled his
In my county of Livingston the bull Iowa women who have done most for Bob Cameron, 2nd, & R. Wilsey. Best j
making this subject an extensive moosers
•
Corner of Sixth and Main Sts.
i
saddle horse, 1st, John Seyb;* 2nd, '•
last November polled 1,780 their country will be left unnamed.
trionic ability.
study, says;
votes, so the commissioners this year
There are women who never wrote Chas. Jutte. Afternoon program: Pota-1
"A large maorijty of meat consum sent out 2,000 blanks to the voters
"We are ready and fully equipped to take care of flll
A combination ethical and eugenic ers
a line that anyone cared to read out to race, 1st prize, Loren Smutz; 2nd !
have no knowledge whatever of
marriage performed in a Massachu these matters, but make their selec of the county who were not enrolled side of their families, whose voices I jester Gutting. Sack race, 1st Glen ! your banking needs, whether large or small.
either as republicans or democrats.
Hays; 2nd, Ralph Blum. Fat men's •
setts town last month is regarded as tions of meat solely according to habit Of
the 1.780 votes which were cast have never led the singing or been
. Come in and see us. '
' v
the forerunner of ethical and eugenic or fancy. In fact, but little accurate for Theodore Roosevelt, only 150 now heard on the platform, whose chil race, 1st J. W. McDermott; 2nd C. J. ;
divorce courts In the Bay state. Di data along this line have hitherto have enrolled as progressives.
dren and the sick of the nelghbor- Alexander. Old mens' race over 70 j Safety Deposit Boxes
3% Interest Paid
vorce courts must be adjusted to the!been available to those who wish to
In the county of Ontario the prog hood kept so busy that they couldn't j years, 1st, E. H. Williams; 2nd Hugh
color scheme of the wedding.
|buy meats on a rational basis. As a ressive ticket last fall polled 2,378 get away who, will fail of-mention. ® a ^ n ' !M*yani dash, 1st Chas. John%
"
iresult, a few well known cuts are votes, but there were 6,400 voters in But these women are the foundation [
^n(*p ^ eo vault, 1st
The Texas legislature has passed ani Brea< ^ ' n demand, and the remainder the county who did not affiliate with of Iowa and of the rest of the world.Ifiller; 2nd, Arden Maxwell. frightened while on their way to Ka
to visit hom£ folks.
act making it unlawful for a man to i^-^uch 'an* extreme has Thi's either of the great parties, so the elec
It is as true of men as of w o m e n . ?" nnl "S broad jump, 1st Geo. Cotton; hoka, July 4 and ran away. The three
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home, and another one giving all mar- the carcasfi (lolnR and rlbs)> forming oniv" 138" were returned as progress-[the "statesman" and the orator and °
was quite severely injured. The in
Miss Nina Haney of Summitvilla
ried women control of the home, which ; only about one-fourth of its weight, Ives.
the noisiest among us draw the vign- ?' 3"*d *f ng & Hammat. The crowd jured girl was brought to Kahoka who has been visiting In our vicinity
looks about as close to absolute pro- j represents nearly one-half of its reattendance was said to have been where medical attention was given.
Take another county, Monroe. ofl e ttes and the illuminations.
But
returned to her home Saturday.
the la ^ est
ever
hlbitlon as a Texas legislature dares • toil cost. In view of the larse place which Rochester Is the county seat, j there are a i ot of g00d men> solid |° ne
assembled
Miss Bernice Tesmond is visiting
to go.
|which meat occupies in the American In that countv there were, in round,
|here on a-similar occasion It was a * * •• •• • • « « + + + + »
bone and s)new of th
cmm
•
diet, amounting to nearly one-third of numbers. 15,000 votes cast last No-'
Mrs. Oust Moline.
ery orderly one and
out—officially
In
the
ereat
nothing
dlsA bright and popular New Yorkhhfi average expenditure for all food, vember for the Roopevelt elec'ors.;
, .
..
, |creditable occurred to mar 'he pleas- O
BELFA8T.
• Miss Daisy Peacock and sister Dora
high school girl graduated in a dress i*hp importance of an intelligent un-, bllt only 70ft voters hP«e resnondei ;;scheme of things they are never lef L , ur6 of th0 occaBlon it was a safe and
are visiting the George PeacocU
^
•
home.
that cost only 40 cents, and, from -all j
Jl art i ,0 tbf> appeal of the bull mco^e lend- ou ^ _ It_^°)1,dn
! sane Fourth. The business men of Ka
Nevertheless the "Blue Book" will! hoka are to be congratulated upon
accounts, looked as well as'any other j
H ,hat they fiP " ,are themselves as
The weather is somewhat cooler.
«w '» th. c „„. A. th. Christian «*! meniB urn ui
" v be worth while. Most of the women! the success
Kahoproducers anu con-<
J ofV/the.undertaking.
. ;?
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Banquet for GuthrleT Bav if t^egg returns mean «" - who shall shine in its Daaes deserve' i T V
ence Monitor suggests, high cost of Burners as individuals, but it is highly j t h lSo
S
Miss Bess Louis is visiting Mrs.
^
women of!
band furnished the music and
n e > and I think thev do, It would i „ u
th
SAN
FRANCISCO,
July 10.—Plana
living may be attacked successfully essential to the entire beef-cattle in- cPPni to me thev Indicate that the j f' 1 t„f .
William
Whitemore
at
Ft.
Madison.
, ° f
,, many were the compliments heard,
from many angles.
dustry, on the one hand, and the!;t,ull moose movement, like the preen-;
state have been prominent in all j Tlie band certainly made a hit wJtli the
LeRoy Seth is visiting friends at, were completed today for the banquet
economic welfare of the \>eef eating!back movement, the populist move -j" 1 ^ " aB 8° ne toward ma.tlng Iowa ;crow ^
Croton over Sunday.
j to be given in honor of George W.
A saloon on a residence street of an public, on the other, that a more in-fment and the free silver reDublican I great. While it is a pity that it could! Raymond Webster and Miss Leila
Mrs. Delia Klppler called on home1 Guthrie, former mayor of Eltsburgl).
not contain all the names of all the Ryan( both of Gregory in addition to folks over Sunday.
Iowa town doesn't make it a "business telligent understanding of the differ-1 movement, had died aborning,
I when he arrives here tomorrow on
his way to take up his new post of am
splendid women of Iowa, pioneer wo-. celebrating the Fourth in Kahoka, destreet," and if It is not a business i e n t cuts of meat be aC(lui">d by con-, ,
Mrs.
Eva
South
and
daughter
Ula
street before the saloon was put there sumers generally.
a# M Job for Hercules.
men, struggling widows who have J clded that it was a most opportuns were visiting Mrs. South's parents' bassador to Japan. The banquet will
"An increased demand for thoset T
„
. rp.,- high- given worthy sons to the common-i time to get married. They procured
he one of the largest given here in
the saloon has no right on the street.
a
Mr. and Mrs. John O'Neal.
j
portions of the carcass which are
f
some time. The mayor and other clly
This is according to the Iowa supreme now difficult for the butcher to dis- wa ^ commission has removed three wealth, tender women who havo' the necessary document and Rev. ShlrMrs. Arthur Johnson and children' and state officials'have been inyl.ed to
court in a decision involving the right pose of would contribute^ largely to county engineers. If the commission nursed a neighborhood, all the "ac- j ley Smutz performed the ceremony,
visited in Croton Friday.
|
at'end and make speetches. Guthrie
of a saloon in the town of Charter ward a more stable condiUon of trade succeeds in getting full value out of tlve" womanhood that has mothered
A team driven by Misses Lula and
Mr. Oatha Wright and Earl Wells
Oak to continue in business.
and thus enable the producer to oper- the road taxes, it will do more than Iowa, It is easy to see the imposai-1 Myrtle and Earl Cochenour became returned home from Keokuk Monday will sail from here on the Mongolia on
July 16.
,
An Ohio judge suggests that wom
en should furnish samples of their
cooking when applying for marriage
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